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Remmens Have “Power” In Levy,
“Peter” In Hirt
Brothers Ray and Larry Remmen will be working both
sides of the Hudson River on Saturday night as the stable
will send out Word Power in the first of four $50,000 divisions of the second round of the George Morton Levy Memorial Series at Yonkers Raceway and Wake Up Peter and
March Awareness, respectively, in the series finals of the
Clyde Hirt and Horse & Groom at the Meadowlands.
The 4-year-old Word Power will be making his second start
of the year on Saturday when he lines up
“We were very happy with in post 4 for driver
his first race. Hopefully,
Jody Jamieson in
this week we can work
Race 4 at Yonkers. The
out a better trip.”
son of Western Ideal
—Ray Remmen on Word Power finished fourth in his
debut, beaten three
lengths by Mach It So,
who drew into the third Levy split on Saturday.
A winner of $378,584 last year for owner Brad Grant, Word
Power’s biggest score came in the $176,000 Windy City Pace
at Maywood Park. He also picked up nice paychecks with a
second-place finish in the $360,211 Cane Pace final at Tioga
Downs, a third-place finish in the $450,000 Adios at The
Meadows, and fourth-place finishes in the $500,000 Hempt
Memorial at Pocono Downs and $256,000 American National at Balmoral Park.
“We were very happy with his first race,” said Ray Remmen. “He would have had to come first-over very early so it
was alright that Jody (Jamieson) left him in. He finished
with quite a bit of pace. Hopefully, this week we can work
out a better trip.”
Remmen admits having at least two Ron Burke-trained
horses in every Levy division can be a major obstacle. There
are 29 horses entered in round two, with 10 coming from
the Burke barn. On Saturday, Word Power will be sandwiched on the gate between the Burke-trained Bettor’s Edge
and Clear Vision.
“You’re always dealing with at least two (Burke horses)
and that makes it a little tougher,” Remmen said with a
laugh. “And they’re good and very aggressive off the gate,
so it puts you in a bad spot. It’ll be up to Jody to see how it
works out.”
At the Meadowlands, Wake Up Peter will start from post 10
in the $83,000 Hirt final for owner Grant, who purchased the
4-year-old son of Rocknroll Hanover at the Tattersalls January Mixed Sale for $210,000. Wake Up Peter, who amassed
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more than $300,000 earnings last year despite not winning
a race in 19 starts, saw his four-race unbeaten streak in 2014
snapped when he made a break past the three-quarters
with driver Scott Zeron last time out in the second round of
the Hirt.
“We don’t know for sure what happened,” said Remmen of
Wake Up Peter, who has earned $26,750 of his purchase
price back in four starts for owner Grant. “On Monday
morning, (former trainer) Tony Alagna, who is at the same
training center we’re at, asked Larry, `What did he do, have
a Peter moment?’ I don’t think that was it…after the race we
Continues on page 2 › › › ›
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that our stallions enjoy.
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$83,000 CLYDE HIRT SERIES FINAL

(717) 637-8931

Meadowlands Racetrack, Saturday, March 29, Race 7, Post Time: 9:11 pm
Post—Horse

found a nail protruding from his hind foot. He stepped on a
nail and it was sticking out of his hind frog, but when we
pulled it out no blood came out. But I’m not going to use
that as an excuse.
“We’ve tightened up the hobbles and put some extra
boots on him in case he was touching,” added Remmen,
“but he’s going to have to overcome post position 10. I think
he’ll race good as he trained very well. We’re pleased going
in and we think he’s fit and that won’t be a problem.”
Zeron will also drive March Awareness in the $60,600
Horse & Groom final, starting from post 2. Owned by
Ohioans Carolyn Brechler and John Rhoads Jr., March
Awareness brings a career slate of seven wins in 19 starts
and $41,960 in earnings into Saturday’s race.
“I think we may be in a bit over our head,” said Remmen
about the 4-year-old son of Ken Warkentin. “He’s a nice
horse and trots good, but there are a couple in there that
something ridiculous would have to happen up front for us.
As far as winning the race, a lot of stuff would have to go
our way. We’d have to benefit off somebody else’s bad luck.
Hopefully, we can pick up some pieces coming home.”
Remmen said Wake Up Peter will start next in the Whata
Baron Series that gets underway April 5 at the Meadowlands, while March Awareness will race in overnights at
Yonkers.—By Gordon Waterstone

1—Stars Above
2—Avatartist
3—Brees Creek
4—CC Heet Seeler
5—Summer Smackdown
6—Alexa’s Jackpot
7—Ontario Success
8—Teresa’s Beach
9—Burkentine Hanover
10—Wake Up Peter

Driver/Trainer

Odds

A. Miller/B. MacKenzie
D. Miller/T. O’Sullivan
J. Bongiorno/D. Lewis
D. Bier
C. Callahan/R. Burke
J. Drury/M. Fine
J. Campbell/T. O’Sullivan
B. Brittingham/J. Waite
J. Morrill Jr./H. Rohr
S. Zeron/L. Remmen

8-1
5-2
15-1
10-1
15-1
9-2
8-1
12-1
8-1
7-2

$60,600 HORSE & GROOM SERIES FINAL
Meadowlands Racetrack, Saturday, March 29, Race 11, Post Time: 10:27 pm
Post—Horse
1—Magglio
2—March Awareness
3—Secret Ingredient
4—Dreams Of Thunder
5—Bambino Glide
6—Amigo Ranger*
7—Hldontghttoyurdrms
8—Time To Quit*
9—Crosbys Clam Bake
10—Banker Volo

Driver/Trainer

Odds

J. Campbell/A. Sisco
20-1
S. Zeron/L. Remmen
15-1
J. Meittinis/N. Daley
20-1
D. Florhed/J. Czernyson
30-1
A. Miller/J. Miller
8-5
C. Callahan/R. Burke
5-2
J. Drury/C. Johnson
3-1
J. Morrill Jr./R. Burke
5-2
D. Miller/A. Federico Jr.
10-1
S. Smith/E. Miller
6-1
* coupled in wagering

PAYMENTS DUE APRIL 15

One list and one check keeps your horses eligible to these top events.
MATRON SERIES 2014 for 3-year-olds

2YO PAYMENTS

$825,350 Total 3-Year-Old Purses In 2013
-$750To be raced at Dover Downs Thursday, November 6
Top 8 format.
Entrance Fee: $1,500

BREEDERS CROWN No. 28
To race Friday, Nov. 21 or Saturday, Nov. 22, at The Meadowlands
Elimination heats, if necessary, will be raced Friday, Nov. 14 or Saturday, Nov. 15.
Purses for the 2-Year-Old Finals in 2014
U.S. $500,000
Sustaining Fee: $500 O Final Sustaining Payment: $600, due May 15
Entrance Fee: $5,000

CARL MILSTEIN MEMORIAL (New in 2014)
$400,000 Est. in 2014
-$1,250Final Sustaining Payment May 15: $1,500
7RUDFH)ULGD\$XJXVWDW1RUWK¿HOG3DUN
Consolation: $100,000 Est.
Entrance Fee: $4,000/ Cons $1,000

THE ELEVATION
$150,000 Est in 2014
-$500Open. To be raced Saturday, September 20 at Hoosier Park
Final Sustaining Payment: $500, due May 15
Entrance Fee: $750

MONUMENT CIRCLE
$250,000 Est. in 2014
-$1,000Colts & Geldings only. To race Friday, October 31 at Hoosier Park
Entrance Fee: $2,000

KENTUCKIANA STALLION MANAGEMENT PACE 2014
2 Year Old Filly Pace
$250,000 Est.
To race Saturday, September 20 at Hoosier Park.

CARL ERSKINE (formerly Oliver Trot)

KENTUCKIANA STALLION MANAGEMENT TROT 2014

-$250,000 Est. in 2014
-$1,000Open. To race Friday, October 31 at Hoosier Park.
Entrance Fee: $2,000

2 Year Old Filly Trot -- Open To The World.
$200,000 Est.
To race Saturday, September 20 at Hoosier Park.
-$500Schedule for Sustaining Payments:
Final Sustaining Payment: $1,000, due May 15
Entrance Fee: $1,250

4YO AND OLDER PAYMENTS
BEN FRANKLIN 2014
-$500,000 Final in 2014-$1,750
Open. Saturday, June 28 at Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs
Eliminations, if necessary, will be raced Saturday, June 21.
Final Sustaining Payment May 15: $2,000
Entrance Fee: $5,000

MADISON COUNTY
-$75,000 Est. in 2014-$300All Divisions to race Saturday, October 25 at Hoosier Park
Entrance Fee: $300

MATRON SERIES 2014 for 2-year-olds

BOBBY QUILLEN

Early Closing Event for 2-year-olds
$791,800 Total 2-Year-Old Purses In 2013
-$400To race Thursday November 6 at Dover Downs
Final Sustaining Payment May 15: $500
Entrance Fee: $1,000

For Free For All Pacers
-$200,000 Est.-$500Open. To race Monday, September 15 at Harrington Raceway
Eliminations, if necessary, will race Monday, September 8
Entrance Fee: $2,500

2014 BREEDERS CROWN No. 26

3YO PAYMENTS

For 3-Year-Old & Older Trotters: $500,000
Entrance Fee: $10,000
For 3-Year-Old & Older Pacers: $400,000
Entrance Fee: $8,000
To race Saturday, November 22, at The Meadowlands
Eliminations, if necessary, will be raced Saturday, November 15.
-$1,500-

BREEDERS CROWN® No. 27
(DFKRIWKHIRXU\HDUROG¿QDOVZLOOEHJXDUDQWHHG86LQ
US $900 (all payments in U.S. Funds)
To race Friday, Nov. 21 and Saturday, Nov. 22, at The Meadowlands
Eliminations, if necessary, will be raced Friday, Nov. 14 and Saturday, Nov. 15.
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWVXSSOHPHQWVDQGUHJXODUHQWULHVSOHDVHFRQWDFWWKHRI¿FH
Entrance Fee: $7,500

DAYTON TROTTING AND PACING DERBY (New in 2014)

EARL BEAL JR MEMORIAL TROT

$100,000 Est. each in 2014
Nomination -$750To race Friday, October 24 at Hollywood Gaming at Dayton Raceway
Final Sustaining Fee, May 15: $1,000
Entrance Fee: $2,000

-$500,000 Final in 2014-$1,750Open. Saturday, June 28 at Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs
Eliminations, if necessary, will be raced Saturday, June 21.
Final Sustaining Payment May 15: $2,000
Entrance Fee: $4,000

Make checks payable and send all entries to: THE HAMBLETONIAN SOCIETY
109 South Main St., Suite 18, Cranbury, NJ 08512-3174 (609) 371-2211
Fax: (609) 371-8890 www.hambletonian.org Questions? E-mail: callie@hambletonian.org
O

O

O
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Lessons From The PETA Video:
Racing Must Change
Animal rights activists infiltrating shedrows was inevitable, of course. How horse racing chooses to react to
the fallout from the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals’ (PETA) video taken in Thoroughbred trainer Steve Asmussen’s barn will be critical to the sport’s future.
(Last week The New York Times published a story about
PETA’s undercover time spent in Asmussen’s barn, complete
with an edited video.)
For sure, harness racing is not immune. For sure, defense
and denial is not a winning public relations strategy. For
sure, the public doesn’t much care that those that abuse
their horses constitute the minority working in the industry.
For sure, it’s folly to try to discredit PETA—despite how easy
that is—or point out what was or was not shown in a nineminute video culled from four months, or be thankful it
wasn’t worse. It was bad enough.
It’s time to own this one; to admit some people do treat
their horses like commodities, not living creatures, and take
serious action to make it stop. Now.
Let’s start by changing a culture that routinely turns a blind
eye to wrongdoing instead of reporting it. Let’s start by educating everyone on the participant side of the game—from
grooms, through trainers, drivers, vets and right up to owners—that playing the long game is the best route to prosperity both for individuals and the sport. By that I mean
horse racing has to temper this win-at-all-costs-now attitude, particularly because a non-consenting animal is at the
core of everything the sport does.
If people won’t stand up for a business that provides their
livelihood at a time when horse racing is threatened with
extinction due to waning public interest, at least they could
be selfish about it. Every time you see something you know
to be wrong and fail to report it, you might as well hand
over your wallet as well because you are complicit in willfully allowing others to rob you of income and a future.
I’ve never understood why participant groups don’t follow
the tradition of doctors’ Hippocratic Oath and require their
members to swear to do no harm both to their horses and
their fellow horsepeople. Sure, it would be mostly sym-

www.harnessracing.com

bolic, but it would at least reinforce what conduct was expected from everyone. Heck, even my kids were taught in
elementary school to stand up and report bullies.
Horse owners can play a key role in changing the horse
racing culture by using reputable trainers, grooms, drivers
and vets, having a zero tolerance policy for drugs administered for the purpose of
performance enhanceWhat Do
ment, insisting their
You Think?
horses not be forced to
Do you have
work when seriously ill
something
to say
or injured and taking
about Dave Briggs’
the pressure off trainers
column? Or about
and drivers to win each
anything else going
and every time horses
on in harness racing?
race.
Just click this box or email
your comments directly to
Trainers must commueditorial@harnessracing.com
nicate to owners that
and we will publish your
horses won’t be enletter to the editor.
tered to race when
those horses are unfit
to do so successfully.
Drivers can refuse to take the reins from trainers they
know have committed acts injurious to horses, others and
the game.
Vets must be ethical and prepared to report the misconduct
of colleagues and place animal welfare ahead of profits.
Racetracks and racing commission officials must step up
random, off-site testing protocols and inspections, increase
penalties for those that break the rules and abuse horses
and be willing to follow Jeff Gural’s lead and toss out the offenders.
For goodness sake, let’s all stop defending people who
discredit the game.
Yes, it’s going to take chutzpah and a change of mindset
from everyone. Yes, horsepeople reluctant to break with
long-held traditions (i.e. whipping), are going to have to stop
minding their own business and looking the other way, because the consequences of inaction are clear. If we don’t take
better care of the horses, we won’t have an industry left.
The animal activists are just getting started.
Evolve or die. It’s that simple.
Dave Briggs was the editor of The Canadian Sportsman
for 18 years and is an award-winning journalist. His
column appears in HarnessRacing Weekend Preview
in part through the advertising support of Hanover
Shoe Farms and Woodbine Entertainment Group.
Any opinions expressed in this column are his own and
not necessarily those of the Horseman Publishing
Company and its publications or its advertisers.
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Callahan Returns From Australia
Pumped About Wildcats
“How about them Cats?” That was the first thing University of Kentucky graduate Corey Callahan said when he answered his cell phone at Los Angeles International Airport
(LAX) on Wednesday morning, March 26, after spending the
past week in Australia.
Callahan was talking about the UK Wildcats, who upset the
previously-undefeated Wichita State Shockers last weekend
in Round 3 of the NCAA basketball tournament to advance
to the Sweet Sixteen. UK now plays the University of
Louisville on Friday night, and with a scheduled 9:45 p.m.
tip-off time Callahan said he will be able to watch the second half after he’s finished racing at the Meadowlands.
Callahan hadn’t even gone through customs when he
spoke to HarnessRacing Weekend Preview. He said he had a
90-minute layover at LAX before he’d be boarding another
plane heading to Washington, D.C., where he’ll then make
the drive to his Delaware home.
Callahan was in Australia as one of three Harness Racing
Victoria international ambassadors, joining trainer Jonas
Czernyson and Thoroughbred jockey Chantal SutherlandKruse. Callahan, who played for UK’s hockey team, said
while he may have been thousands of miles away, he was
on the internet checking the UK scores of their early tournament games.

www.harnessracing.com

Callahan said he was disappointed with his unsuccessful
lone drive at Tabcorp Park Melton on March 22, but glad he
had a chance to tour some of the country, including a stop
at the Menangle racetrack outside of Sydney and at the
farm of brothers Luke and Andrew McCarthy.
Callahan drove the Dean Braun-trained trotter Duke Of The
Moment in a Drivers Invitation race and while he was behind a longshot, he said he believed he had a great chance
to win until the trotter made a break.
“When the draw came out and I talked to some of the
other drivers and trainers, it didn’t look like had a horse that
had a shot,” said Callahan. “In the last turn I was locked in
but had a lot of go. They have a ‘push-out rule’ there and
the horse outside of me was all done. I was ready to push
him out but my horse made a break. I really think I was a
winner because they were all done up at the top. I was in a
good striking spot to make a run at them.”
There won’t be much time for Callahan to get over any jet
lag as he said he planned on driving at Dover Downs on
Thursday, doing a doubleheader at Harrah’s Philadelphia
and the Meadowlands on Friday, and then back to the Big M
on Saturday and Philadelphia on Sunday. When he left for
his Australia journey he was leading the North American
dash standings, but upon his arrival he finds himself second behind Aaron Merriman.—By Gordon Waterstone

If You Like Saving Money You’ll Love

CASH HALL T1:51.1h
At his fee of $3,000 he’s by far
the best trotting sire value in Ohio
A world champion on the track and a proven sire of stakes
winners at the highest level, Cash Hall offers more value than
any other trotting sire in Ohio. By Hambletonian winner
Self Possessed, out of Chatty Hanover, by Super Bowl, he
offers the same high octane sire line as Cantab Hall, the
world’s leading trotting sire.
Cash Hall stands at Cool Winds Farm, Lima, Ohio under the
management of Walnut Hall Ltd., and by the time his first
foals hit the Ohio tracks, they’ll be eligible to the richest sire
stakes program in North America.

Meg Nichols Leavitt, Owner • Alan J. Leavitt, President & General Manager
3719 Newtown Pike • Lexington, KY 40511
Phone: 859-254-2776 • Fax: 859-254-3023 • www.walnuthall.com

Cambest • Cash Hall • Conway Hall • Deweycheatumnhowe
Third Straight • Tom Ridge • Windsong Espoir
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Cat Manzi Retires From
Driving, Joins Cancelliere Stable
Racing fans of every generation will no longer be seeing
the familiar blue and white colors of long time fan favorite
and Hall of Famer Catello Manzi behind the starting gate.
During the course of a 40-year career, Manzi has endured
plenty of hard knocks—more broken bones that he can remember and multiple concussions. For Manzi, all of these
things have been just obstacles to be endured and overcome. But last year two very serious accidents, one on the
heels of another, caused a permanent change in Manzi’s
way of life.
In the first, on Sept. 6, 2013, at Freehold Raceway, Manzi
fractured bones in his pelvis, bones that had previously remained intact. As he has always done, Manzi recuperated
and kept his focus on getting back to his higher calling, driving horses. And he did return to driving, winning a race on
his first day back.
But that euphoria was short-lived when on Friday, Jan. 10,
on a sloppy rain-soaked track, the Freehold starting car careened in a full circle as it pulled away from the field and hit
several horses and drivers, including Manzi, now 63.
“That was basically it,” said Manzi. “Usually, all of the
other times I would just wait, work on it, get better and go
on. But I really can’t take that chance anymore.”
Manzi’s wife Ellen, who says she always got a feeling
when something bad had happened, said that she was always astounded by the punishment her husband’s body
could endure, and his constant determination to get back to
what he loved doing.
“He would always be working harder than the therapists
said he needed to and was bugging the doctors all of the
time to give him the OK to return sooner than he wanted to.”
But neither is Manzi ready to walk away from racing entirely.
“You know, one thing you learn as a driver is that as soon
as you get in the bike and get the feel of the horse, you can
tell if they are ready or up to the task.
“I have been really lucky in that I have gotten to win races
like the North America Cup with Mantacular for a good
friend (Larry Rathbone) and other big races with horses like
Winky’s Goal, Harmonious and Artsplace. All of them were
great, but it was just as special to be able to help a friend
get a young horse or a longshot to the winner’s circle. Winning a race is a great feeling no matter where you do it or
who it’s for.”
While Manzi may no longer be the pilot, he’ll still be actively involved in racing. He has signed on to be a part of
the Cancelliere brothers (Tom and John) team.
“They have really done amazing things with their farm
(Magical Acres), everything is state of the art,” noted Manzi.
“They are friends of mine and I went there to do some
training and keep busy. I was so impressed by everything I

IF I CAN DREAM
p,2,1:50.4f; 3,1:49.4f ($1,990,276)
Western Hanover-Arterra-Artsplace

The already ESTABLISHED
bigger, stronger full brother
to the leading sire
WESTERN TERROR.
From his first small New York
based crop, If I Can Dream sired the
pair of multiple stakes winners
BIG BOY DREAMS p,2,1:51.3
($172,038) and FORTY FIVE RED
p,2,1:51.1 ($167,554).
Now standing at

DEO VOLENTE FARMS
2014 Fee: $5,000
Details available at

www.deovolentefarms.com

saw there that when they asked me if I wanted to be a part
of it, I immediately said yes. You know, it’s one kind of pride
to drive a horse to a win, but it’s a different kind of pride to
be a part of the team that gets the horse to that point. I
enjoy that as well.”
As for the Manzi family, all of whom have spent far too
much time in hospital waiting rooms, Manzi said, “They are
thrilled. They couldn’t be happier. My youngest, Caroline,
who is seven, doesn’t even understand how different it will
be for her, to have a dad who is home a lot more.
“I am a very lucky, happy person.”—By Gen Sullivan

CAREER SNAPSHOT—CAT MANZI
TOTAL WINS

TOTAL MONEY-WINNINGS

14,812

$158.5 MILLION

HIGHEST MONEY-WINNINGS

2008—$8,266,606

MOST SINGLE-SEASON WINS

2005—727
2013 SEASON

1,148 STARTS
209 WINS
$2,599,576 IN MONEY-WINNINGS
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Getitoffyourchest Aims For Weiss Repeat
Now that he is healthy, Getitoffyourchest is trying to get it
going. Or, maybe more appropriately after winning his first
two starts of the year, keep it going.
The 4-year-old male pacer is two for two this season after
capturing his opening round division of the Bobby Weiss
Series last weekend at Mohegan Sun at Pocono Downs. He
starts from post 1 in the second
“He can pace with of three $15,000 second-round
them if he races divisions Saturday.
like he has been.” Getitoffyourchest, owned by
—Dickie Lewis Delaware’s David Banks and
trained by Richard “Dickie”
Lewis, last year won two of five races before being sidelined by a hairline ankle fracture. For his career, the son of
stallion Tell All has won five of 10 starts and earned $23,265.
Driven by Mike Simons, Getitoffyourchest won by a head
over Dinner At The Met in a lifetime-best 1:52.1 last week.
The Lunch Pail, the favorite, was third.
“He can pace with them if he races like he has been,”
Lewis said. “He’s off to a good start. I think he’ll be even a
little sharper this week. We’ll just do the best we can do.”
Getitoffyourchest was purchased for $3,000 at the 2011
Lexington Selected Sale. His dam, Jolie Hanover, is a halfsister to Jimmie Hanover, who was runner-up in the 2010
New York Sire Stakes championship for 3-year-old male pacers. His family also includes stakes-winners Lady Joanna
and Stonebridge Regal.
“He was a nice looking colt and had a lot of sense,” Lewis
said. “He had a lot of speed. As a 2 year old, his knees got
to bothering him, so we quit with him. Last year, he had the
hairline fracture and we brought him back real slow. He’s
just a nice colt. He’s easy going and good to be around.
You’d never know he’s a stud.”
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WISHING STONE

2,1:55; 3,1:51.2; 1:51.2f-1:54.3h
($2,238,820)
Conway Hall-Meadowbranch Magic

PRECOCIOUS

Winner of the Bluegrass &
International Stallion at 2 and
the Kentucky Futurity at 3.

DURABLE

Winner of major European stakes at
4 and 5 and World Record-setter at age
6 on both five-eighths (1:51.2f)
and half-mile tracks (1:54.3h).
Now standing at

DEO VOLENTE FARMS
2014 Fee: $5,000
Limited number of syndication rights,
details at www.deovolentefarms.com

The 66-year-old Lewis and Banks have known each other
for decades, but Lewis only started training for Banks about
three years ago. Lewis, who conditioned free-for-all trotter
Calvert in the late 1970s, has worked for a number of trainers over the years, including his son Doug.
“I’ve known Mr. Banks for a long time,” Lewis said. “We
drove together in our younger days. He needed a trainer
and we’ve lucked out and come up with a few decent
horses. Hopefully we’ll get a few more.”
The five-week series concludes with a $30,000 final April
19. (HRC)

Hoosier Park, Harrah’s Philadelphia
Open 2014 Meets On Friday
Hoosier Park, which underwent track improvements late
last fall and in the past few weeks, and Harrah’s Philadelphia, which has been handling scrutiny of its track surface
in the aftermath of a race accident last November that seriously injured driver Anthony Coletta, open their 2014 race
meets on Friday.
Because of non-compliance with the Pennsylvania State
Harness Racing Commission’s requests in disclosing what
work had been done on the racetrack following the incident,
Harrah’s Philadelphia’s 2014 race dates were suspended earlier this year. When the commission was satisfied that the
Continues on page 7 › › › ›
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racetrack had complied with its request, the suspension was
lifted, although the race meet was delayed two weeks from
its original opening date of March 14.
Friday’s card gets underway at 12:40 p.m. (EDT). The featured event on the program is Race 11, a $20,000 conditioned race for fillies and mares. The 5-2 morning-line
choice is Continual Velocity, who leaves from post 2 for
driver Yannick Gingras and trainer Ron Burke, who was the
leading conditioner at the track last year in wins (152) and
earnings ($2,350,002). A 6-year-old daughter of Real Artist
out of the Breeders Crown champion mare Extreme Velocity, Continual Velocity has one win in five starts this year
and is coming off a third-place finish in a B1/A2 race March
14 at the Meadowlands.
While Burke will start two horses on the opener at Philly,
he will have four in at Hoosier Park, where he also led the
2014 trainer standings in wins (108) and earnings
($2,543,979). Included in that quartet is Blissfull Romance,
who is the 4-1 third choice in the featured $22,000 Invitational Pace for fillies and mares scheduled as Race 10.
Ricky Macomber Jr. will drive Blissfull Romance, who is
coming back just four days after a win against lesser competition Monday at The Meadows, from post 3. The morning-line favorite from the outside post 6 is the Ernie
Gaskin-trained American Girl, who will be driven by Peter
Wrenn in her season debut after two winning qualifiers.
Hoosier Park’s card begins at 5:15 p.m. (EDT).
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Campbell Returns To Sulky Friday Night
John Campbell, harness racing’s all-time leading money
winning driver with more than $285 million in career earnings, returns to the sulky on Friday night at the Meadowlands.
Campbell has been out of action for six weeks due to a
fractured collarbone sustained in a non-racing accident. He
has drives in nine of the 13 (two of those are restricted to
amateur drivers) races on Friday and a full slate on Saturday as well.
“I’m certainly looking forward to getting back to racing
horses,” Campbell said. “I got a really good report from the
doctor this last visit. Strength and mobility are back to
where I was before the break. I’ve been training some the
past few weeks to get back in the swing.
“I’m back in time to get some work in before the 3 year
olds start up and stakes season gets underway, so if I had to
miss the timing was good.”
Campbell will add strength to the “Legends” team in the
current Drivers’ Tournament that pits the established Meadowlands drivers against the up and comers who have been
anointed as “Phenoms” for the purpose of this
contest. Corey Callahan is another welcome addition to the
“Legends” side of the ledger upon his return from a trip to
Australia. (Meadowlands)

Missevil A Blossom Contender At Woodbine
Kyle Reibeling’s Missevil has certainly made her impact
this season while racing at Woodbine Racetrack, and the talented filly could be in for a prosperous payday in the coming weeks. The swift pacer has banked $30,100 this season
from five starts, including three wins and a second-place
finish for owners Mike Timpano and Frank Cirillo.
A daughter of Armbro Deuce-Impudent, Missevil will
begin from post 6 in the second of two $15,000 Blossom
Series divisions Friday at Woodbine. The rich $30,000
(added) final will take place on Monday, April 11.
“We have the six hole in a six-horse race, so that doesn’t
bother me and we won’t be sitting 21 lengths back like last
week,” Reibeling said. “It’s a good series and a nice fit for
her. The filly that beat her last week is in there, which makes
for another great race.”
Missevil qualified just once last year as a rookie before
calling it a season and Reibeling took over conditioning the
bay this past winter.
“I got her when she was training back this winter when I
returned from Sudbury,” he said. “I don’t think it was a surprise to anyone that worked with her in the past that she
has the speed and desire.”
So far this season, Missevil has developed an off-the-pace
racing style, which is by the design of her veteran conditioner.
“She can get real hot,” Reibeling said. “When we first
schooled her, she was a little erratic so we made some
changes to calm her down, but whether she had the speed
or not was something I wasn’t worried about.
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“It just seems like the plan is to race her from behind and
teach her,” Reibeling continued. “We’re obviously thinking
long term with her and we are going to do right by her.”
Reibeling, who is approaching $2 million in purse earnings as a conditioner, admires one key attribute about his
stable star.
“Her will,” he said. “She just has that tremendous will to
win. She’s not the biggest horse and probably not the
fastest horse out there, but I don’t think there’s any other
horse around that I’ve ever worked with—maybe LH
Stryker—that has that killer instinct and will to win like she
does. She’s small but has that little engine that could.”
As for the future of the Missevil, Reibeling remains optimistic about a successful summer with his speedy pacer.
“We’re going to stick to the OSS and just race around
here. We’re confident that she can be a Gold filly this season
and there is enough money in the province for us to tackle.
We’re going to take it week by week, but hopefully we have
a lot of fun this summer.” (WEG)

Sunday’s USTA Board Meeting Streamed Live
The 2014 USTA annual meetings are scheduled for Sunday, March 30, and Monday, March 31, at the Hilton Columbus at Easton in Columbus, Ohio.
Following Rules and Executive Committee meetings in the
morning on Sunday, the Board of Directors general session,
which will be streamed live on the USTA website
(http://www.ustrotting.com/), will begin at 12:30 p.m. (EDT).
Keynote speaker for the general session will be Ohio State
Racing Commission Chairman Robert Schmitz. Among the
topics on the agenda are: the introduction of new USTA directors, proclamations and recognition of former directors,
an election of officers, the president’s report from Phil Langley and executive vice president’s report from Mike Tanner,
a financial report, presentation/vote on revised bylaws, and
rule change proposals.
The final item on the general session agenda will include a
discussion of medication rules and a presentation on harness racing’s social media initiative by Rob Key, CEO of
Converseon, the USTA’s social media marketing agency.
Meetings are scheduled Sunday afternoon and Monday
morning involving the following committees: Fairs, PariMutuel, Regulatory, and Registration-Owners/Breeders on
Sunday and Driver/Trainer, Finance, Rules and Communications/Marketing on Monday.
The President’s Awards luncheon honoring 2014 recipients
Bob Carson and Gabe Wand will be held on Sunday at 11:45
a.m.
The 2014 USTA annual meetings will conclude with a general session commencing at 2:30 p.m. (EDT) on Monday
that will include committee reports, ad hoc committee asContinues on page 9 › › › ›
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signments, approval of the budget, and announcement of
the location and dates for the 2015 annual meetings.
All USTA members are welcome to attend the meetings.
(USTA)

The Meadows Hosting College Games Charity
The Meadows Standardbred Owners Association (MSOA)
is pleased to announce its first ever College Games for
Charity. The event will take place Friday night, March 28, at
The Meadows.
Students representing several area colleges will compete
in five events, including a handicapping challenge, an egg
and spoon race, basketball shooting contest, a corn hole
game and a bowling challenge. The team with the most
points will earn $500 for the charity of its choice, while second and third place will receive $250 and $100, respectively,
for their charities.
The MSOA is co-sponsoring the event with The Meadows
Chaplaincy Program.
In addition to the teams competing in the College Games,
anyone with a state issued and college ID, showing proof of
being 18 years of age or older, will receive a $2 wagering
voucher and a coupon for a free hot dog, courtesy of the
MSOA and The Meadows Racing.
As always, the Friday night races will also feature the
MSOA’s popular “Spin To Win” prize wheel and additional
giveaways. (MSOA)

Captaintreacherous Aiming For
Meadowlands Maturity
As the 2013 harness racing season came to a close, the then
3-year-old Captaintreacherous headed to the Meadowlands
for a race against the sport’s best older male pacers. Although
“The Captain” finished sixth in that race—the $512,000 TVG
Free for All Championship won by ageless Foiled Again—
trainer Tony Alagna was happy with what he saw.
Now as the 4-year-old Captaintreacherous gets ready to
compete regularly in the older division, Alagna remains
pleased. Captaintreacherous returned to Alagna’s stable in
February after two months of R&R at Brittany Farms in Kentucky and is being pointed toward a June return to action.
“He matured a lot from the time he was turned out,”
Alagna said. “He grew some more, he put on some more
muscle tone. When we sent him to Brittany he was still in
very good condition, flesh-wise and weight-wise, for as
hard as he raced. When he came back in, he just put on
more bulk. He looked tremendous when he came in.
“Right now we’re shooting to qualify sometime at the end
of May or the first part of June. We’ll set up his schedule
after we qualify, but we’ll probably aim for the Meadowlands Maturity (on June 13). I’m very happy with his
progress. You can just see that maturity and how much he’s
changed with just 60 days turned out. It’s really amazing.
I’m excited, very excited.”
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Trained by Alagna and driven by Tim Tetrick for the Captaintreacherous Racing ownership group, The Captain
joined Rocknroll Hanover and Gallo Blue Chip as the only
horses to win the Breeders Crown, North America Cup, and
Meadowlands Pace in the same season.
Captaintreacherous became the first horse to win back-toback Pacer of the Year honors since Jenna’s Beach Boy in
1995-96 and joined Niatross as the only horses to accomplish the feat at ages 2 and 3 since the award was first given
in 1970.Pacer Bret Hanover was honored at ages 2, 3 and 4
with the Horse of the YearAward from 1964-66.
Undefeated female trotter Bee A Magician received the
2013 Horse of the Year Award over Captaintreacherous and
Foiled Again.
“Of course you want to be Horse of the Year, but he got
Pacer of the Year and I thought he deserved it,” Alagna said.
“He put the best resume together for the entire year. No
other pacer put together as complete a resume at (age) 2 or
at 3 when he won the award. No horse compiled a whole
year like he did.
“Bee A Magician is a phenomenal filly and it was a great
year for racing.”
Captaintreacherousnow joins Foiled Again, Golden Receiver and the rest of the sport’s top older pacers in a starstudded division. Alagna is ready to join the fun with
Captaintreacherous.
“I haven’t raced a horse like this, as far as the older division, since Lis Mara,” Alagna said, referring to the sport’s top
older male pacer of 2006, who he helped condition while second trainer for the Erv Miller Stable. “I have great memories
of racing Lis Mara, going to places and how much the fans
appreciate the older division. It’s going to be exciting.” (HRC)

Canadian Hall Of Fame Announces Nominees
The Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame has announced
its 2014 ballot. A total of 36 horses and people, including 18
Standardbred racing candidates and 18 Thoroughbred racing candidates, have been selected to appear on this year’s
ballot. A 20-person Election Committee for each breed will
declare the winners in their respective categories. Results
will be announced Tuesday, April 8.
Standardbred ballots representing this year’s six voting
categories are as follows:
Male Horse: Blissfull Hall, JM Vangogh and Rocknroll
Hanover.
Female Horse: B Cor Tamara, Dreamfair Eternal and J Cs
Nathalie.
Trainer-Driver: Yves Filion, William Gale, and Wally Hennessey.
Builders: Dr. Ted Clarke, John B. Ferguson and Robert Murphy.
Veteran Horse: Albatross, Artsplace, and Happy Lady.
Communicators: Harry Eisen, Bill Galvin and Frank Salive.
(Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame)
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Harness Racing Leaders

Leading Breeders

Compiled by the USTA—through March 25, 2014 (week difference March 19-25).

Breeder

Leading North American-Based Money-Winning Horses
Dw’s Ny Yank (5tg)
Apprentice Hanover (4ph)
Dancin Yankee (6ph)
Amigo De Grande (8tg)
A J Corbelli (7pg)
Time To Quit (4tg)
Hldontghttoyurdrms (5tg)
Addison Bay (7pm)
Yagonnakissmeornot (5pm)
Easy Again (5pr)
Nova Artist (7ph)
Bettor’s Edge (5pg)
Automatic Slims (8ph)
Modern Family (5th)
Daylon Miracle (5tm)

Sts.
7
6
7
9
7
8
7
9
7
8
10
5
10
7
9

W
5
5
5
4
5
6
4
5
4
3
3
3
7
3
5

P
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
0

S
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
2
0
0
1
3

Earnings
$92,100
86,090
73,250
71,981
70,900
70,884
70,445
69,873
68,750
67,860
66,450
63,250
61,690
59,900
57,110

Leading Money-Winning Drivers
Ron Pierce
Corey Callahan
Brian Sears
George Brennan
Jason Bartlett
Dave Palone
Aaron Merriman
Matt Kakaley
Mike Wilder
Yannick Gingras
Brett Miller
Ross Wolfenden
Jody Jamieson
David Miller
Allan Davis

Sts.
769
741
534
565
522
545
907
495
534
331
589
554
353
344
599

W-P-S
136-146-116
147-108-94
128-89-63
79-73-64
85-71-72
127-91-76
148-131-133
65-68-75
96-90-76
74-52-37
95-82-74
75-85-79
66-51-51
54-51-57
62-72-76

UDR
.333
.322
.372
.249
.284
.372
.292
.258
.321
.348
.281
.268
.315
.295
.213

Earnings (wk. diff)
$1,628,702 ($3,652)
1,404,317 (—)
1,345,480 (159,430)
1,090,822 (201,565)
1,030,435 (71,185)
1,014,281 (96,935)
1,005,981 (86,467)
944,160 (125,745)
895,623 (60,426)
876,097 (118,675)
867,537 (125,868)
750,661 (71,445)
730,749 (75,612)
668,022 (86,817)
661,745 (90,618)

Leading Money-Winning Trainers
Ron Burke
Rene Allard
Carmen Auciello
P.J. Fraley
Josh Green
Corey Johnson
Richard Moreau
Dylan Davis
Julie Miller
Scott Di Domenico
Randy Bendis
Mark Ford
Victor Puddy
Darran Cassar
Nick Surick

Sts.
705
253
292
210
139
166
245
171
106
182
181
226
268
113
195

W-P-S
159-106-95
68-35-37
38-42-21
28-32-30
44-28-11
29-32-16
43-32-29
43-22-22
28-17-13
23-31-27
27-31-24
21-26-17
46-42-40
21-10-21
31-36-23

UTR
.354
.394
.234
.266
.455
.314
.288
.366
.394
.270
.289
.182
.308
.297
.301

Earnings (wk. diff)
$1,994,717 ($430,333)
601,172 (84,534)
513,599 (62,713)
466,950 (81,660)
434,404 (42,517)
411,015 (11,728)
359,574 (24,021)
354,475 (22,670)
338,555 (45,705)
315,068 (48,488)
310,479 (25,305)
305,591 (63,728)
295,474 (35,025)
292,725 (36,545)
255,626 (30,349)

Hanover Shoe Farms Inc.
Winbak Farm
Brittany Farms
Perretti Farms
Kentuckiana Farms Gen Par
Arlene & Jules Siegel
White Birch Farm
Blue Chip Bloodstock Inc.
Walnut Hall Limited
Seelster Farms Inc.
Robert McIntosh Stables Inc.
Peter Pan Stables Inc.
Robert J. Key
Frederick W. Hertrich III
Perfect World Enterprises

Starters Winners Wins

565
495
149
189
125
88
80
95
94
84
66
55
74
79
74

223
174
68
80
42
35
39
37
34
37
26
21
27
32
31

366
275
107
128
65
65
71
54
50
60
43
36
35
54
49

Earnings

$2,864,044
1,947,639
1,033,213
924,534
598,947
596,663
586,228
480,836
420,216
419,681
354,294
335,077
330,327
325,742
325,048

Leaders Of The Week
Ranked by wins for March 19-25 from results at major North American pari-mutuel tracks.

Drivers

Starts

W-P-S

Josh Sutton ..................................72 ..................18-10-8
Bruce Aldrich Jr. ...........................75..................16-14-8
Ronnie Wrenn Jr...........................79................16-20-12
Aaron Merriman ...........................86 ................15-10-14
Trevor Henry.................................51....................15-7-7
Tim Tetrick ....................................57....................14-6-9
Alfred Carroll ................................41....................13-8-3
Brian Sears ...................................53....................12-9-4
Allan Davis....................................56 ....................11-6-6
Dave Palone .................................51 ..................11-7-10
George Brennan ...........................49 ..................11-10-7
Jim DeVaux ..................................64 ....................11-8-7
Kayne Kauffman ...........................53 ....................11-6-4
Ron Pierce....................................66 ....................11-9-7

Trainers

Wins

Ron Burke .................................................................25
Daniel Gill....................................................................8
Barry Langley ..............................................................6
Rene Allard..................................................................6
Victor Puddy................................................................6
Carmen Auciello..........................................................5
Gary McDonald ...........................................................5
Gilberto Garcia-Herrera ...............................................5
Jim King Jr ..................................................................5
Trish Foulk ...................................................................5
Virgil Morgan Jr. ..........................................................5
Chris Short ..................................................................4
Darran Cassar .............................................................4
David Duspiva .............................................................4
David McNeight Jr. .....................................................4
David Pinkney Jr..........................................................4
Gary Messenger .........................................................4
Jackie Rousse .............................................................4
Jose Godinez ..............................................................4
Joseph Offutt ..............................................................4
Julie Miller...................................................................4
Mark Ford....................................................................4
Perry Smith .................................................................4
Randy Bendis ..............................................................4
Robert Lounsbury .......................................................4
Ryan Swift...................................................................4
Scott Di Domenico......................................................4
Wayne Givens .............................................................4

20
14

April

sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

1

2
April Fool’s Day
DSBF 3FT (DD)
Sagamore Pace final (YR)
Weiss 3FP-2nd leg (PcD)

6

7

Weiss 3CT-3rd leg (PcD)

13

DSBF 3FP (DD)
Lifetime Dream MT (Wdb)
TSM Photo Bugger 3CT (Mea)
Youthful 3CP (Wdb)

14

Palm Sunday
Weiss 3CT-4th leg (PcD)

20

Lifetime Dream MT (Wdb)
TSM Photo Bugger 3CT (Mea)
Youthful 3CP (Wdb)

DSBF 3FT (DD)
SOA Bonus Trot-1st leg (YR)
The Mya Tri F&M Trot (HoP)
Visible Gold 3CP (Mea)
Weiss 3FP-3rd leg (PcD)

Passover
The Mya Tri F&M Trot (HoP)
Visible Gold 3CP (Mea)
Weiss 3FP-4th leg (PcD)
SOA Bonus Trot-2nd leg (YR)

28

The Cardinal Trot (HoP)
Weiss 3FT-4th leg (PcD)
Unefoisdansmavie 3FT (Mea)

30

SOA Bonus Trot final (YR)

Artistic Vision Pace-1st leg (M)
Blossom 3FP (Wdb)
Matchmaker Pace-3rd leg (YR)

11

17

Celias Counsel 3FT (Wdb)
Landess Pace (HoP)

24

1

Hazel Park opens
Weiss 3CP-4th leg (PcD)
Whata Baron Pace-2nd leg (M)
Levy Mem. Pace-4th leg (YR)

19

Good Friday
Do The Honor 3FP (Mea)
Hackett Mem. 3FP (MVR)
Matchmaker Pace-5th leg (YR)
Miss Windfall Pace (HoP)

25

Artistic Vision Pace final (M)
Don Mills Trot (Wdb)
Hackett Mem. 3CP (MVR)
Levy Mem. Pace-5th leg (YR)
Weiss 3CP final (PcD)
Whata Baron Pace final (M)

26

Courageous Lady 3FP (Nfld)
Do The Honor 3FP (Mea)
Miss Windfall Pace (HoP)
Princess 3FP (Wdb)

2

Celias Counsel 3FT (Wdb)

Levy Mem. Pace-3rd leg (YR)
Weiss 3CP-3rd leg (PcD)
Whata Baron Pace-1st leg (M)

12

18

Celias Counsel 3FT (Wdb)
Landess Pace (HoP)

saturday

5

Vernon Downs opens
Artistic Vision Pace-2nd leg (M)
Blossom 3FP (Wdb)
Do The Honor 3FP (Mea)
DSBF 3CP final (DD)
Matchmaker Pace-4th leg(YR)
Landess Pace (HoP)
Miss Windfall Pace (HoP)

DSBF 3CT (DD)
The Cardinal Trot (HoP)
Weiss 3FT-3rd leg (PcD)
Unefoisdansmavie 3FT (Mea)

Earth Day
The Mya Tri F&M Trot (HoP)
Thunder Ridge opens
Visible Gold 3CP final (Mea)
The Cardinal Trot (HoP)
Weiss 3CT/3FP finals (PcD) Unefoisdansmavie 3FT final (Mea)
SOA Bonus Trot-3rd leg (YR)
Weiss 3FT final (PcD)

29

Bangor Raceway opens
Tie Silk 3CT (Wdb)

DSBF 3CP (DD)

10

23

friday

4

DSBF 3CT (DD)
Weiss 3FT-2nd leg (PcD)

16

22

Lifetime Dream final (Wdb)
Tie Silk 3CT (Wdb)
TSM Photo Bugger 3CT (Mea)

3

9

15

21

Easter

27

8

thursday

Dexter Cup 3CT elims (Fhld)
Don Mills Trot (Wdb)
Hackett Mem. 3CP/3FP finals (MVR)
Levy Mem. Pace final (YR)
Matchmaker Pace final (YR)
MDSS Open Pace (RcR)
Reynolds 3CP (M)
The Diplomat 3CP (Wdb)

3
Lady Suffolk 3FT (Fhld)
OHSS 3FT (MVR)
OHSS 3FP (MVR)
Pa. Stallion 3FP (Mea)
Princess 3FP (Wdb)
Simpson 3FP (M)

Tioga Downs opens
Dexter Cup 3CT (Fhld)
OHSS 3CP (MVR)
OHSS 3CT (MVR)
PASS 3FP (Mea)
Simpson 3CP (M)
The Diplomat 3CP (Wdb)
Van Rose Mem. Pace (PcD)

The Blooded Horse Sale now offers
TWO Black Type Yearling options for 2014!
Sell Early – Among the First Yearlings Offered – August 25
Or
Sell Late – The Last Chance to Buy a Yearling – November 17
You’ve got plenty of time to decide which option is best for you.
Short entry deadlines & reasonable fees make the decision easier.
July 15 deadline for August 25 session
October 1 deadline for November 17 session
$150 entry fee + 5% (minimum $100) commission

Details available at
www.bloodedhorse.com
or email jhaws@bloodedhorse.com

